Junior Bulldog Club Championship Show 21st October 2017
Judge: Lynn Manns (Dogs)
What a great pleasure to judge dogs at this splendid venue , no detail was overlooked.
My thanks to the stewards who kept things running smoothly.
The exhibits were well presented, most in sparkling form.
Minor Puppy Dog (9 entries)
1st Mr P. Seal "Sealaville He's Finn" 6months, flashy red and white. standard, well balanced
with classic head. Good open nostrils, natural front with brisket, straight bone to well
knuckled feet. In excellent condition. Went like a train. Best puppy dog.
2nd Mr& Mrs Bannister "Andlare Okey Dokey" 2days off 9 months. Mature red and white,
excellent head properties with finely wrinkled long skull. Well filled foreface and good
turnup. Shapely body with good topline holding it on the move.
Puppy Dog (9 entries, 3ab)
1st Mrs T & N Phillips "Rokoluck Mr Cracker"
10months red and white well grown . Balanced.Good head properties with long finely
wrinkled skull and correct layback. Big nose with open nostrils. Good bodyshape to strong
quarters. Well let down hocks. Took it all in his stride
2nd Mr&Mrs Paul "Blondello Charles Xavier"
White standard size, typical head with good nose placement, clear dark eyes and excellent
pigment. Straight strong bone, shapely body to clear tail. Moved well.
Junior Dog (11 entries, 2ab)
1st Mr T Sainsbury "Seehurst's Redemption Man"
Mature 12 months , caught my eye and did not disappoint when going over him.Classic head
, wide skull with good layback, excellent nose.Correct reach of neck to shapely body. Moved
well. I shall watch him with interest.
2nd Mr&Mrs Takarangi "Ruakuri Chasing Great"JW
Deep red and white, smart eye catching. Not overdone in any way. Correct head properties
with good front and shapely body finishing with correct tail. Shown in well muscled
condition. Could easily swop places with 1.
Yearling Dog (3 entries)
1st Mr&Mrs P Smith "Jiruka's Max Verstappen Saintrosemil"
Red Brindle and White Mature 20months. Good head properties with well filled foreface,
wide true jaw. Strong built body with barrel ribs. Well muscled and moved with attitude
2nd Mr C Rowbotham "Temptabull Georgio"
Mainly white. Good head with well filled foreface and correct fit of mouth. Big nose with
good nostrils. Shapely body ,well muscled quarters and went well.
Novice Dog (2 entries)
1st Mr A Ross "Britishicon That Tickles"
Red Brindle and White, well matured with good bone and well muscled shapely body.
Typical head with good turn of underjaw. Good on the move.
2nd Mr&Mrs P Davies "Kismond Icelandic Sunset"
Smart red and white puppy. Clean cut with good turnup and fit of mouth. Would like more

filling under eyes, maybe this will come with maturity. Good on the move. Shown in
excellent condition as always from this kennel.
Graduate Dog (3entries. 1 ab)
1st as novice dog
2nd Mr&Mrs P Davies "Kerkade Show Time With Kismond"
Red brindle and white. Well balanced with mature head. Dark eyes, correct split roll. Shapely
body to correct straight tail
Post Graduate Dog (4entries)
1st Miss V Ghent "Bollinger Snoopy Blue At Danickies"
Red and white 2 years. full of promise. Good head with fine wrinkle correct split roll and
good fit of mouth. Straight bone to neat feet. Shapely body, finishing with correct tail.
Excellent mover.
2nd SMDavies "Baalzebul Chianti JW"
3years sparkling white. Good head properties , not overdone. Darkest of eyes and pigment.
Good bone, shapely body with tuckup leading to correct tail. Good on the move.
Limit Dog (7entries 2ab)
1st Mr&Mrs A Bannister "Andlare Everhard JW"
Well finished red brindle and white, took my eye with his stand off expression. Good head
with correct wrinkle, clean dark eyes. Excellent turnup and deep through. Pear shaped body,
well muscled with let down hocks. Good on the move fore and aft. Would like a little more
packing under the eyes to complete the picture
2nd Mr&Mrs P Manders"Erimusbulls Mannion JW"Just 2 yrs Red and White smart standard
size shown in immaculate condition. Good head properties with correct expression and not
too much wrinkle.Darkest of eye and wide open nostrils.Well bodied and muscled, good
movement. Still a young'un. Should go far when he matures.
Open Dog (7entries, 1ab)
1stMr N Davis " Ch.Milasha No Retreat Ocobo"
Everything I was looking for wrapped up in a standard package. Pied, smart, all in
proportion, nothing outweighing other properties.
Classic head with correct layback, not too wrinkled. Correct ear placement with keep off
expression. Good fit of mouth and turn of jaw. Straight front bone .Pear shaped body with
correct reach of neck. Finished off with a good standard tail. Great on the move. DOG C.C.
and reserve Best in Show
2nd Mrs M Goodwin "Britishpride Only The Brave"
Deep red and white standard weight. Excells in bone for size right down to neat feet. Classic
head with good layback, correct fit of mouth. Big nose with good open nostrils. Correct
turnup giving standoff expression. Shapely body in excellent condition, finishing with correct
tail. Moved and handled well. RESERVE C.C.
What a lovely well run show with all the committee and
helpers working as a team...A BIG WELL DONE
Many thanks to everyone for keeping the secret of my special gift. I shall treasure it. xxx

My thanks to all exhibitors who accepted their placings in good grace.

Judge: Kelly Wells (Bitches)
I would like to thank the junior bulldog club for inviting me to judge the bitches opposite
Lynn Manns judging the dogs , overall health on the day really good in our breed , some tails
not as good as last time I gave cc's , a few with hairs in the gums giving an odour when
looking at the mouth ,still a few with stains that can not be covered with cream , and a few
with excessive Chalk ! And at the end of the day this is a championship show and more
attention should be given to presentation including ears ! This is not to say we are lacking in
quality, I was extremely pleased with all my placing and was please that most excepted them
with good sportsmanship. Not forgetting to praise the young handlers coming through very
gentle earning respect from their dogs .
Veteran bitch (1)
Collins & Gillingwaters miss a & mr t , Warsons Mrs doubtfire shcm.
Stood alone but still a worthy winner , I liked this bitch when she was younger , 7years old
and in fine conditions , lovely clear dark eyes , nice width and sweep of jaw, correct ear
placement good width of skull, straight bone on front to neat feet , well off for rib and lovely
rear angulation , moved well with ease .
Minor puppy bitch (11,2abs)
A lot of quality puppies in this class some not placed as high as I would have like
1, Dancer-Farren's mrs c d , Ragmarte snowstorm at Rosielola, White, 6 months , classic
clean cut puppy nothing to hide , clear dark eyes with good pigmentation, good width of skull
for her age , correct ear placement , open nostrils, good width and sweep of jaw , straight
front to beautiful neat feet, good barrel and depth of rib and nice tuck up , correct rear
angulation, lovely movement.
2, Murphy Mr j & Mrs c , Wembolt eloquence, r/w 8 months another classy bitch who caught
my eye more wrinkle in the head than one broad flat skull correct ear placement, beautiful
dark clear eyes ,open nostrils, lovely width of jaw preferred sweep on 1 , square straight front
great depth of chest ,good rear angulation free moving tail , moved well will probably change
places with one on another day predict good future for both of them .
3. Wellers Mrs g Baalzebull Diamond clarity for geenawell. 6 months ,r/w This is also one to
watch expertly handled !
Puppy bitch (15, 3abs)
1, Freeman Mrs p j ,Rosco's moondance by em testwood, 10 months ,r/w beautiful broad
skull , correct ear placement, super dark clear eyes , open nostrils ,Lovely reach of neck ,
good with and sweep of true jaw , strong bone , lovely square front to super neat feet , good
spring of rib , nice tuck up ,strong hind quarters lovely mover , delighted to give her best
puppy bitch , also went on to win BEST PUPPY IN SHOW ,!
2, Sibbick Mrs s , Nobozz lighting strike over treasureabull, 10 months ,r/w clean cut very
feminine super dark eyes , correct ear placement, open nostrils ,nice with and super sweep on
jaw , tacked on shoulders beautiful front and depth of chest , good Spring of rib , Coby body

typical of her breeding ,lovely mover another to watch for .
3, Innes Mr w ,Deltrowdream that girl , r/w this puppy caught my eye previously at another
show and did not disappoint will be watching her in the future another young handler at one
with her dog well done young lady !
Junior bitch (8,3abs)
1, BannisterMr a r & Mrs c l , Andlare this is kaboodle , r/w lovely broad flat skull, correct
ear placement , lovely dark clear eyes and pigmentation, open nostrils , good with and sweep
of true jaw , correct front to neat feet , compact Coby body , deep chest and nice Spring of rib
, good length of neck ,moved freely.
2, Takarangi Mrs k & Mr a , quality bitch that could swap with one on another day , nice
length of skull, lovely dark clear eyes, true jaw , good reach of neck, tacked on shoulders ,
nice Spring of rib and rear angulation, also moved freely .
3, Ashton & Dodwell Miss H & Mr S ! Asharlo Brandy snap .
Yearling bitch (6,1abs)
1, Weller Mrs G , Baalzebull Constance for Geenawell, w/r this bitch caught my eye as a
puppy and did not disappoint, feminine head , correct ear placement, good width of skull,
dark clear eyes, open nostrils, true jaw , beautiful straight bone to neat feet, deep brisket and
Spring of rib, lovely tuck up ,correct rear angulation, moved with ease, pushed for res cc just
needs to mature .
2, Hill Mr t & Mrs r , Lady medusa of taranisbull, nice width of skull , correct ears , darkest
of eyes , nice width of jaw , well off for bone , Cobby body , moved well preferred length of
leg on one .
3 , Martin Mr r & Mrs l a , Calibrate goldilocks .
Novice bitch (5/0abs)
1, Hanley Miss s e , Ragmarte middle earth Blenhiemstar , this was a close call could swap
with 2 on another day nice head properties dark eyes , true jaw , square front to neat feat ,
good Spring of rib and moved well ,
2, James Mr a & Mrs j lovely standard bitch classic head ,darkest of eyes ,broad skull with
correct ear set , lovely length of skull , open nostrils,true jaw , depth and width of chest was
lovely finishing square front good bone to neat feet, strong hind quarters moved freely.
Shown in excellent condition .
3, Ashton & Dodwell Miss H & Mr S , Asharlo rose .
Graduate bitch (1,1abs).
Post graduate bitch (9,3abs)
1. Simpson Mrs e . R/w ,Jackarhys goodness gracious, a bitch I have been watching for a
while and did not disappoint, lovely broad skull with nice length,correct ear placement ,
width and sweep of jaw was grand ,super dark eye with correct width between them , open
nostrils, deep chest and and lovely Spring of rib, square front to neat feet, strong hind
quarters and good turn of stifle, moved well expertly handled by another young handler .
Pushed for rcc.
2, Dancer-Darren Mrs c d , b/w , another from the top draw this bitch is really eye catching
not much between her and 1 , feminine but strong head , correct ear placement, dark clear
eyes ,super front,strong bone ,to neat feet, nice Spring of rib ,good angulation on rear , moved
with ease .
3, Ashton & Dodwell Miss H & Mr S Asharlo tooth fruity .

Limit bitch. (7,3 abs)
1, Hanley Miss S e , Ragmarte Lilly pad as Blenhiemstar. R/w standard bitch , sufficient
work in the head , correct ears , dark eyes , true jaw ,open nostrils, well off for bone , square
front leading to neat feet, good body shape , good tail set moved well .
2, George Miss a , Avaword connie jw , on first glance this was my winner beautiful flat
skull, correct ear placement, super dark eyes, open nostrils, true jaw , lovely square front to
neat feet, nice depth and Spring of rib , good length of body , and correct tail set , but
preferred the movement on 1.
3, Simpson Mrs e , Jackarhys my kind of love .
Open bitch (12,1abs) wow by far my the strongest class of the day would place some of these
girls higher on another day but there was one clear winner that shone
1, Manders Mr p & Mrs c ,Erimusbulls Rita Hayworth, for me she is everything a bulldog
bitch should be ,shown in outstanding condition ,beautiful feminine strong head enough
wrinkle, broad skull correct fine ears , good width between the darkest of eyes , open nostrils,
true jaw with width and sweep to give perfect fit , tacked on shoulders leading to lovely
straight bone ,square front leading to beautiful neat feet , great depth of brisket , fabulous
Spring of rib flowing into lovely tuck up , strong hind quarters down to lovely rear angulation
allowing her to flow round the ring holding her top line all the way , finished with a perfect
tail, a pleasure to award cc , and in agreement with Lynn Manns awarding her BEST IN
SHOW .
2, Bentley Mrs A ,Triarder that's it that's all , also a quality bitch, standard clean feminine
head , correct ear placement, nice width between the eyes which were clear and dark , sour
expression, good reach of neck , straight bone to neat feet, nice Spring of rib and tuck up ,
good rear angulation, moved freely , pleasure to award RCC.
3. Willis J J , Loksharp Show Stopper. Another quality bitch that I have admired since a
puppy , just not her day .
I would also like to add that I had the pleasure to go over ch Milasha no retreat ocobo, a real
quality dog worthy of the title champion also agreed with Lynn mans for RES BEST IN
SHOW .

